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( STEEL ON ALLERTON BRANCH organisation' ef a combination in re-

straint of trade. This bill also transfers
the burden of proof to the defendant
corporation to show that It is a com-

bination within "reasonable restraint of
trade." The bill recommended by the
committee has long been pending. before
congress, having been introduced by

in Musicians and Teachers of the Piano
shntilH nnr fail in rail and see what we

Expectation is Line Will Be

Operation by Winter.

LONE TREE MAN KILLED BY CAB
Senator La Follette and Representative
Lenroot. ana ntfiinf Hun Pmnoo ana cn lourAnother bill would provide that "no.latomobile Dealer Ground to Plecee

While Taking; New Car to Hie
Home City -- Private Bank

In Boone Closes.

person who is engaged as an Individual
or as a member of a partnership, or as

director or other officer, or an em
ploye of a corporation, In the business,
la whole or la part of manufacturing or

MEN'S SUITS MARKED DOWfJ
True blue serges in dull and

clear finish exclusive patterns in
Cheviots and Worsteds, correct in

every wy for immediate use and
early Fall wear. One hundred and
forty men and young men can buy
Saturday at"

$14.50 and $12.00
Another army may secure suit bargains at

a little larger figure.

MEN'S SHIRTS
One big lot of fl.75, $1.60 and $1.25 BhtrU all

at one price 75
$3.00 8TRAW HATS S1.50
12.50 Straw Hats iil.25
$2.00 Straw Hats $1.00
2oc Wash Ties, two for 25
60c and $1.00 Silk Ties at

it is 100 per cent cheaper to buy than
to rent a Piano.

that's Lett Shall o Saturday

selling railroad cars or locomotives or
railroad rails or structural steel or min-

ing and selling coal shall act, as a di
rector or other officer or employe of any
railroad company which conducts an in-

terstate commerce business."
The third bill Is Intended to hit at the

system of Interlocking directorates and
would separate Industrial from railroad
business. Tasmsasissss

State Tel Jed gokol
Tournament Being

Conducted at Crete

Our July
Clearing Sale

in point of
number of in-

struments
sold was the

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
DES MOINES, la, Aug.

Telegram.) The laying of steel on the
Allerton branch of the Rock Island rail-

road was begun today, over 300 men going
to work at various places. It Is expected
the steel will sJl be laid in two months
and that trains can be run over the road
before cold weather. The rail laying ma-

chine started at Carlisle, a ehort dis-

tance from Des Moines, where the road
leaves the Indianola Una track.

Iaterorban Kills Motorist.
J. H. White, a dealer In automobiles

from Lone Tree, bought a new automo-
bile in Des Moines and started home
with it today. He waa caught by an
interurban electric car in the eastern part
of this county and literally ground to
pieces. The car was carried nearly a
quarter of a mile before the interurban
was stopped. .

Detail Men Organise.
Retail merchants of Das Moines tiave

effected organisation for the purpose of
resisting imposition, as they claim. They
have decided tbey will no longer pay for
the street sprinkling, nor for the fancy
street lights or for the street cleaning.
They Insist that all this should be done
by the city Itself, and tbey have been
Induced In the past to pay for it by pri-
vate subscription.

CRETE, Neb., Aug. Tele
gram. The annual Ted Jed Sokol tour
nament began at Crete Friday afternoon
with a band concert by Medlar's band of
Crete .assisted by Steve Jellnek. cornet--
let la Kagenow's military band. In the
evening Mayor Bredla of Crete gave an

Motor Coats

Motor Gloves

Motor Caps
Motor Suits

BOYS' SUITS
One big table of Boys'

Knickerbocker Suits on
93.75

Boys' Low Shoes on sale
91.95

STORE CLOSES AT
9 SATURDAY

address of welcome to the visiting Turn-
ers and their friends. This was followed
by a meeting of all the Judges at th
Sokol hall. The prospects at present are
good for a big attendance.. About 1.000

are expected among them being about
Turner athletes who will compete for

v CHI' ffl - honora Quite a number of young women
will put on an exhibition Sunday. A
special train will come from Superior and

Boone Bank Closea Doors.
The Pilot Mound bank, a private bank

In Boone county, - has closed Its doors, points in the southern part of the stateand W. B. Linn, the principal owner, has
bringing the crowd from that district
Saturday morning."

turned over all bis property to make
good the losses. The contest begin at 8:00 a. in., lastingmm Alfred Lundblad has also turned over
all his property. Overdrafts to the amount
of (30,000 are said to have been found In
connection with the failure of a con

until 3:30 p. m. Addresses by John H.
Morehead, democratic candidate for gov.
ernor, and Congressman .Sloan in the
evening will be given. An opera will be
given by the Bohemia Opera company of

1518.1520 FAKNAM STREET.
struction company there.

Greatest July Clearing Sale
we have ever held. We started July 1st to dispose of

very new and second ht;i)d(instrumnt on our floors We pretty nearly accomplished
our purpose, but not quite.

WE HAVE A FEW LEFT
these must go, so come and get them. We need the room
they occupy and if you can use a piano, here is your chance to get the

Biggest Piano Bargain in the World

Cost of instruments to us are not considered. We do
not wish to start our fall trade with anything that, is now on our floors.

YOU MUST OOME SOON-- '

for every one, who knows values and will come and see
wht wn are offering WILL BE A BUYEK.

" Qualities are the High Grade standard kind.

low Mews Notea.
ELDORA Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hess of

South Omaha, Sunday wjll be the big
day of the three days' tournament, the
features being the parade and Sokol ex-

hibition. .

Conrad, an old and highly respected
couple, have issued invitations for the
celebration of the fiftieth anniversary of
their wedding on August 13.

AMES Albert M. Ball, an electrical
worker, .was instantly killed last night
when he came In contact with a high
voltage wire while doing repair work.
Forty-fou- r hundred volts entered his
body. His widow and a baby son survive

REPORT. OF CLEARING HOUSE

Traneaettoaa of Associate Baaka
for the Week.

NEW YORK, Aug. bank
clearings report for the week ending Au-

gust 1 shows an aggregate of 11794,344,000,
as against 12,8, 482,000 last week and
12,025,139,000 in the corresponding week
last year. Following is a list of the cities:

him.
MAR8HALLTOWN-- Y. B. Mulr, Minne-

apolis & St. Louis special agent, with
headauarters In Minneapolis, is under ar

fornia, Senator Dixon of Montana and
Clifford Plnchot.

Report of committees on credentials,
rules and resolutions.

Nominations and adoption of a plat-
form.

An additional candidate for nomination
on the state ticket as secretary of state
was announced today In the person of J.
H. Jayne of Monmouth. It was expected
that additional announcements for places
on the state ticket would be mads to-

night.
Bolt In Teanesaee.

NASHVILLE, Tenn.. Aug. 2.-- The first
convention of the progressive party in
Tennessee this afternoon determined to
place a stats ticket In the field. W. F.
Poston of Alamo was named for governor.
After the progressive state convention
this afternoon had named a candidate
for governor there was a bolt by those

rest at Three Forks, Mont., for having
CITIES. Deckilled a man whom he caught robbing a

frelaht ear. Mulr left the Minneapolis A Amount. J Inc
St. Louis about two years ago. Since then

1,68,783,600
262,050,0001

8.8

's'.i
4.8

he has been in the employ or the Chicago,
Milwaukee It St Paul in the northwest.

STEEL TRUST ETILS

ARE POINTED OUT IN

New York
Chicago
Boston
Philadelphia ...
St. Louis
Kansas City .,
Pittsburgh ....
San Francisco .
Baltimore

8.8
8.6
9.6

18.4
7.7
4,4Cincinnati

146,674,000
138,859.000

67,702,000
47,866,000
64,663,000
49,348,000
31,922,000
21,296.000
16,049,000
15,970,000
23,403.000
24,090,000
18,074,000
14.567,000
11,907,000
13.934.000

COMMITTEE REPORT
opposing this course. Alleging road roller
methods, they held a convention of their
own. They Immediately began the organ-
isation of a new state committee. Reso 53" "f T9p

6.8

'is'.i
33.2(Continued from First Page.)lutions were adopted endorsing Governor

Our Terms Will

Suit You

Come and

See

.1
Hooper s administration and praising which there is now pending a government
Colonel Roosevelt. 2.8suit for Its dissolution.

4.3

'ilia
2.2
4.7

8.170,000Beraz-a-
.

Half-pri- ce Ml V Early In its report the committee set
forth that it would Investigate "as it no

president confined himself largely to
utterances upon general questions, Colo-

nel Roosevelt contended, and seemed to
be afraid to commit himself upon the
questions of the hour, such as the

of tolls on the Panama canal.
The colonel said the speech was a

negative, conservative document, which
failed to catch the spirit of the times.

Fsmds Ample, Sara Perkins.
CHICAGO. Aug. hose interested

In the third party movement today di-

vided
'

their attention between the ar-
rival of leaders and delegates for the
national progressive convention which
opens Monday noon - and preparations
for tomorrow's Illinois state progres-
sive convention.

Prominent among those who arrived
today were George W. Perkins of New
Tor, A. P. Moore ef Pittsburgh, former
United States Senator Albert J. Bever-tdg- e

of Indiana,. George Roosevelt of
New York, O. K. Davis of Washington
and Henry Cechems of Milwaukee.

"This is the right, movement," said M.
Perkins, "and it is the movement which
the people want and, will, support at the
polls. The movement has ample funds
and will continue to have ample funds
as long as t Is' directed in the high
spirit which, has prevailed thus far. 1

am extremely hopeful ior Colonel Roose-
velt's election in November."

Senator Dixon, director of the progres-
sive campaign, said that he did not be-

lieve the provisional national committee
would have any ' serious trouble in de-

ciding the Contests for delegates seats
from Georgia, Mississippi and Florida.

Discussions of these contests brought
up the subject of negro delegates. Sen-

ator Dixon said he understood there
would be two negro delegates from New
Jersey, three from New York and sev-

eral from Illinois. He stated, however",
that he did not believe there, would be
any negro delegates from the southern

' ' ' ' "states. '
Prog-ran- i of 8tati Convention.

The program for the Illinois convention
tomorrow was announced this afternoon
as follows:

Reading of the call by Medlll McCor-mlc- k

at 11 o'clock.
Prayer by Rev. C. O. Dixon of Trinity

Baptist church, Chicago.
hpeech of Temporary Chairman Charles

E. Merriam.
Appointment of committees.
Speeches by Governor Johmcon of Cali

Minneapolis ....
New Orleans ..
Cleveland
Detroit
Los Angeles ...
OMAHA
Milwaukee ....
Louisville ......
Atlanta
Portland, Ore..
Seattle
St. Paul
Buffalo
Denver
Indianapolis ...
Providence ....
Richmond
Washington, D,

Begins Saturday, August 3. See. ad on 8.904,000
10,626.000 ,7.0Page rive. : - i proceeding on the part of the United

States government were now pending 9,609,000
1.111.689.000

TENNESSEE DEMOCRATS VOTE 9.4
21.7

8,874,00ffl
. 7,196,0001

against said corporation, but not for the
purpose of determining the questions in-

volved In the action brought by the gov. 6.6FOR M'MILLEN IN PRIMARY (,907,000
7,739.000 10.9

.5eminent." r 6,660.0001C.
NASHVILLE. Tenn., Aug. 4.625,0001The government's suit is to discover

If the United States Steel corporation HAYDEW'IBROS.6,573.000McMlllen easily won the democratic
11. Oi

,0
.3

18.9
12.8

nomination for governor in today's pri
6.9S9.000
4.966.000Is "In violation ot the Sherman antt

trust law." 6.213.00M
6 4In summing up its conclusions the 6,827.000;

4,365.000

mary. Estimates at midnight were that
he had carried at least seventy-fiv- e

counties and would poll about half of
a total vote of probably 85,000. The vote

majority report says: 8.3
1.9

"The control of corporations by the
was light especially In Memphis and

6.0
7.7

10.7

3,818.000
4,002,000
4,815,000
8.571,000
3.S33.O0O

3.597,000

federal government, as recommended by
Sir. Carnegie, Judge Gary, and others,Nashville. Thomas H. Preston. Walter

1.9
5.01Faulkner, Thomas J. Tyne and W. R. Is not approved. Whatever may be the

Crabtree are the defeated candidates. evil results of the elimination of com 4.110,00 6.6
4.0Judge Felix W. Moore, democrat, won S. 457,000

8,239,000
petition from the steel business, it does
not Justify such a remedy and couldeasily over Judge N. H. date, republican, 3,346,000

3,61

15.3
4.3

12.1

In the race for Judge of the court of not be cured by It. Such a control, semi 8,839,0001

Saturday Specials at Beaton's
' " ' Tomorrow' you will find here a large aaso rtment of drug sundries . temptingly priced.

Quality and satisfaction go together wheri you b uy here.
We are agents for all makes of Thermos Bottles; pints up from J1.00. This 20th Century

Invention Is becoming a necessity for the stay a t home as well as the vacationist. Your drinks
can be kept either hot or cold as you desire. A-

- few Auto necessities which we carry special
leather cases, lunch baskets and carafes.

civil appeals. Representative Finis J. 3,877,000socialistic In Its nature, is beyond the
power vested by the constitution in the 2,761.000Garrett In the Ninth congressional dis 5.0

10.3trict outdistanced his competitors. 6.Jfederal congress.
What Mar Be. Doae.Delegates were elected today to the

2,800,000
3.667,000
2.464,000
2.560,000
2,404.000

30.Jstate democratic platform convention
34.6!August 15.
2.4!

12.8
2.151.O0W

1,558, OOM

"The abuses mentioned in this report
can in a great measure be remedied by
giving to the operations of the United
States Steel corporation and other like
corporations the widest publicity, and

Bern's Half-Pric- e Sale 2,163.000
1,864,000Begins Saturday, August 1 Sea ad on

19.8
14,4
9.42.021,0001.Page Five. ,.

by the strict enforcement of laws ape 6.72,225,000)
18.2ctflcally inhibiting the employment of 2,038,000

25c Sanitol Powder Ht
z. bottle Glycerine and Rose
Water 10

25c Beaton's Cold Cream 15
Good for tan and sunburn.

50c DeMar's Benzoin and Al-

mond Lotion 25
25c Peroxide of Hydrogen 7
25c Stick Nail Polish, celluloid

case 10
25c Bathasweet 1$
10c Williams' Shaving Soap 5

25c Woodbury's facial soap
for 10

50c n. hard rubber combs,
fine or coarse teeth . . .25

J1.00 Pinaud's Vegetal .. 4&c
7 Be Tivoll Face Powder 43j
25c Swansdown Face Powder

for 10
25c and 35c flexible nail files

for 10
Box containing 8 Sanitary

drinking cups 10

1,302,0(XH 18.9

25c Wilberfs Talcum Powder,
all odors. 114

26c Colgate's and Mermen's
Talcum Powder, every day
for 15

We are now showing a big line
of Ivory combs, brushes and
mirrors 25 to S6.00

60c Mary Garden Chocolates
none better 39

Ass't Vanilla and Maple Creams
50c Pebeco Tooth Paste. .39

cunning devices by which sn unfair ad
1.111,903.000

1.399.000vantage over competitors is secured. 14.4
23,4COUPON I The Bureau of Corporations possesses the 1,404,0001

1,833,0001authority to thoroughly Investigate the 28.2
15.41,743,000internal affairs of industrial concers do

Memphis
St. Joseph
Salt Lake City
Fort Worth
Albany
Columbus
Toledo
Savannah
Nashville ...........
Hartford
Spokane,

' Wash....
Tacoma
Des Moines
Roch tester
Duluth
Macon
Oakland, Cal..
Norfolk
Wichita
Peoria
New Haven
Jacksonville, Fla..
Scranton
Grand Rapids ....
Birmingham
Sioux City
Augusta, Ga
Syracuse
Evansvllle
Worcester
Springfield, Mass..
Dayton
Oklahoma City
Portland, Me.......
Chattanooga
Little Rock
Charleston. S. C...
Wheeling, W. Va..
Knoxville
San Diego, Ca!....
Lincoln ..
Reading, Pa
Topeka
Wilmington. Del...
Davenport
Sacramento ........
Mobile ...
Wilkesbarre
Cedar Rapids, la..
Akron
Youngstown
Waterloo. la
Fall River
Canton, O
Springfield. Ill
Fort Wayne ......
New Bedford
Helena
Lexington
Tulsa, Okl
York, Pa
Columbia, S. C...
Erie, Pa
Stockton. Cal
Boise. Idaho
Rockford, III
Muskogee. Okl
Kalamasoo, Mich..
Qutncy, 111.....
Bloomtngton. III...
Ogden. Utah
Lowell
Chester. Pa
Springfield, O
South Bend. Ind..
Blnghamton

ioux Falls. S.D...

2.01
Ing an interstate Business. Had the

1.813.000
2,306,000
1.633,000character of the Steel corporation and

33.411,672,000)
2.2

'ii'.ithe nature and extent ot its operations FOLLOW THE BEATON PATH"1.840,000

SAVE THIS COUPON IT HELPS YOU GET

The Civil War Through the Camera
Containing

Brady's Famous Civil War Photographs
(Publi$htd tv ftrmlfien pf th U. 5. War Dtpmrtmmt)

And Professor Eicon's Newly Written

been known to the people and to the L"40.00(H 9.1
1.91.645,000president of the United States at the

time of the absorption of the Tennessee 14.6
7.4

1,877.000
1.123,000
1,643,000

Coal and Iron company it is highly im BEATON DRUG CO,
Farnam and Fifteenth Street

7.01.0S2.00MHistory of the Civil War probable that the chief executive would
in twenty minutes have given his con-
sent to a merger fraught with infinite

8.6

'46I8
38.3
12.6
13.8

1.760,000
1.530,090
1.117,000

800,000
996,000

--JInjury to tbe steel Industry and to the
public alike.

834,000'The commissioner of corporations
9.7

90.6
4.
8.6

1.03,000:

6.1
!4.MHT9

735.000
913.000
954,000
497,000
858,000
875.000

7.6GET
should be required to report to congress
as well as to the president of the United
States, at such times and upon such
conditions as it may prescribe, and tbe
law creating this buresu should be so
amended as to mke such reports man-

datory upon the commissioner of corpor

1.0I JUL O 14.7
20.2

V. rinegold, Ladies' Tailor, 803 to,
89th, has returned from the east with
the beat line of imported articles of the
latest styles.' Ha will be ready to open
up the season August 1st with a great
reduction eala from August 1st to Sep-
tember 1st. Every one that wants to
see the best line of goods in Omaha
call at once, Harney 0896.

1.058.00(H
871,0001 12.0)

ations. "tk'.i

"i'.i
1.6

10.3

K.3

'ii'i

Baals of Ita Saeoeae
The enormous earnings of the steel

corporations are due not to a degree of
integration of efficiency not possessed
by its competitors, but to the ownership 7.0

672.000
873,000
640,000
658,000
898.000

' 641.000
421.000
604,000
R28.0O0

513,000
1.229.000

679,000
429,000
29,000
410,000

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.ot reserves out of all porportlon to
its output or requirements and to the con

The Great 9th Section
: ; of the Long-Lo- st

Brady War Photographs
containing the tlirillins narrative of the

Battle of Gettysburg
and 16 Page, of Wwr-Tim- e Picture
among Which are the Following:

138.8!

6.7
3.9

"i'.i
36.8
10.8

trol and operation of common carriers,
divisions ot rates, and the liberal allow-
ances obtained from other concerns Jackson. Miss

through inequitable and Inordinate term 393,0001

Mount St. Joseph

College Academy

Decatur. Ill
Mansfield, O
Fargo, N, D
Fremont, Neb

307,000inal allowances. The business of produc
1.7

36.8
35.3
9.9

M.I

. 292,0001

163,0001

marked up Vie and 4c respectively.
Tickings are higher and denims
higher. India has bought some drills
for October shipment and some small
trading is reported with Red sea and
African ports while miscellaneous exporttrade continues fair. In woolens and
worsteds trade in men's wear continues
satisfactory and the large corporations
making dress goods report a very good
demand for spring merchandise. Job-be- a

report a better fall trade than a
year ago. Worsted yarns are firm with
demand steady, and while eotton yarns
have advance, buyers are still holding
tff.

Trade In footwear shows Improvement
and most of the factories are actively
engaged In preparing fall and winter
shipments

DARROW'S PUBLISHED WORKS

MAY BE FURNISHED JURORS

LOS ANGELES. Aug. 8.- -A unique stip-
ulation was made today by opposing
counsel In the Darrow bribery trial, when
counsel asked that all of the published
works of Clarence S. Darrew be admit-
ted in evidence and copies of his novels
and lectures be furnished to tho Jurors
to be read during their hours of lebur.
District Attorney Fredericks later with-

drew for the present his consent to the
stipulation.

Except for this Incident and a heated
verbal encounter between Assistant Dia
trict Attorney Ford and Chief Counsel

Rogers of the defease, the day was tea
turelesa

Darrow's writings were injected into the
case when Ford produced a copy of an
address on "Crimes and Criminals" given
by the defendant before the prisoners in
the Cook county Jail in Chicago and
read from it

Mcksburff. Miss...

DUN'S REYBW OF TRADE

Trade Expansion Contrasts with

Speculative Dullness.

BUSINESS MEN ARE OPTIMISTIC

Farther Prks A4iraneaa 0 lee
Products Teattiy to Lara-- e Volame

of Jfew Bastneaa --Dry Goods

Trade atlafactorr.

NEW YORK. Aur J.- -R. O. Dun and
Company's Weekly Review of Trade to-

morrow will say:
Trade expansion contrasts with specul-

ative dullness. Inasmuch that the in-

creased Industrial and mercantile oper-
ations involve larger demands for money,
whlla requirements In connection with
moving the crops will also be heavy,
it la on the whole fortunate that there
is no great speculative activity to add
to the burdens of the money market,
which la giving signs of an advancing
tendency. A noticeable note of opttsm
prevails in business circles In most sec-

tions of the country which Is not appre-
ciably affected by the usual excitement
of a presidential year.
"The further price advances on steel
produots testify to a large volume of
i.ew business and there are Indications
that the bulk of output Is going directly
Into consumption. An advance in pig
Iron is considered probable, especially on
basic iron, which has been quite active
during the past few weeks.

In dry goods fine lines are slightly
stronger, reflecting the continued Idle-
ness at New Bedford, although there has
not been any considerable buying. Print
have been advanced to a basis of 5H
cents for standards and prices of low ana
medium bleached cottons were also

Jacksonville,' 111..,.

tion and transportation should be abso-

lutely separate and distinct, and no in-

dustrial concern should be permitted to
own or operate an Interstate carrier.

60.61
643,000

,782,000
14.773,000

Houston
23.31'Galveston ... '......

Trenton 1.650,0001The attorney general of the United
States and his subordinates should not
be permitted to exercise an absolute dis

Dead 00 the Field of Battle.
Men of tbe Iron Brigade.
McPberson'g Wood.,
Dare-Dev- il Cutter.
The Devil's Den.
The Unguarded UnL .....

' Little Roundtop Cemetery Hill
Meade't Headquarters, and

The Battlefield when Lincoln made
His Famous Speech.

Major-Qener- Meade, the Federal
Commander at Gettysburg.

General Robert B. Lee, Who Lead
the Confederate!.

General Wiafield Scott Hancock,
with Generals Barlow, Gibbon and
Birney, all Wounded at Gettysburg.

cretion as to the institution or proceed-
ings under the act of July L 1S30, known
as the Sherman anti-tru- st act. or other
acts prohibiting combinations In restraint
of trade. The parties injuriously affected

DUBUQUE, IOWA
Conducted by Sisters
of Charity, B. V. M.

Collegiate Degrees, Academic Depart-
ment, University Affiliation. Excellent
facilities offered for the education of
young women. Conservatory of Music
and Art. Training Department fot
Teachers of Vocal and Instrumental
Music, Domestic Science.

One rr.lle from Dubuque. Four and one
half hours' ride from Chicago. Direct
railroad connections with Omaha, Ft
Paul and St Louis. Extensive grounds.
Pineries. Private Rooms. Normal
Course. Grammar Department Busi-
ness Course. Private pupils received

For Catalogue address Sister Superior,

Not Includes in totals because contain-
ing other items than clearings.

Contract' for Teraparary Capital
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 1- -A contract for the

erection of a temporary capltoi building
on the capltoi grounds at Jefferson City
was signed here last night by members
of the state legislature. The building will
cost 859.91. The building will be used as
a capltoi until a new state house can be
erected.

Illinois Postottlce Robbed.
CHICAGO. Aug. 1. Chicago postoffloe

officials were not! fled today that the
poatofflce at Bluff Springs, Cas county,
111., had been entered and robbed by bur-

glars. Robbers also stole 8100 In stamps
and cash from the poUottlce at Lyndon,
near Sterling.

by such combinations should have access
to the courts and the benefit ot adequate
and sufficient remedies for wrongs in-

flicted . by such combinations."
Three Bllla Proposed.

A Colored Frontispiece "Pickett's
Charge" Ready For Framing

It to ear office
of materialMftri- .- Just eat eat the War Seavealr Coupon and bring or toadI I

OpCClal with 10 tanti to oover accessary enpensea sucb asi cost
haadUoa. clerk bint. etc, sod ret Tr eopy of Suction I. 11 yon barest received

The legislation recommended by the
majority consists of three bllla One of
them, commonly known as the Brandels
bill, Is designed to give an Injured party
the right to Institute suit to prevent the

Secttoi 1.1. ..
J.C7,erS,yoa mr ue the on ooupop and secure either oc ail the fir.t nine oction at lte each.

1 I


